Teachers Information Guide
Pannys Amazing World of Chocolate, the latest addition. Learn about
cocoa harvesting, how chocolate is made and their vital ingredients.
Other viewings include the Statue of David (made from chocolate),
mural of Dame Edna consisting of 12,000 chocolate pieces, and the
chocolate village where even the buildings are made of chocolate.

Educational exhibition
on cocoa production

Interactive display of
chocolate production

A two metre chocolate statue
of Michelangelo’s David

A 12,000 piece chocolate
mosaic of Dame Edna Everage

A chocolate village complete
with working trains

A giant ONE TONNE
block of chocolate

Our huge and thunderous
chocolate waterfall

Panny’s Amazing
Chocolate Machine

See the slow growing
chocolate stalagmite

Make your own
chocolate art and eat it!

Watch the chocolate
carving machine

See the chocolate
factory in action

Open 7 days a week from 9am
www.phillipislandchocolatefactory.com.au

We look forward to seeing you at “Pannys Amazing World of Chocolate”.
We have put together this guide to help you know what to expect and to support
you in having a successful excursion to our chocolate factory and museum.

Our Museum

Pannys Amazing World of Chocolate Museum is the latest addition to our complex. Learn about cocoa
harvesting, how chocolate is made and their vital ingredients. Other viewings include the Statue of
David (made from chocolate), mural of Dame Edna consisting of 12,000 chocolate pieces, and the
chocolate village where even the buildings are made of chocolate.
You also get to counterbalance a 1 tonne chocolate block and test your chocolate knowledge. Students
will enjoy the challenge of testing their knowledge of chocolate. The Chocolate Fall made from 400 litres
of chocolate is on display as well. Our chocolatiers will be here making chocolate as you enjoy your time
in “Pannys Amazing World of Chocolate”. Finally, the most exciting….MAKE YOUR OWN CHOCOLATE!!!
How does vegemite chocolate sound? (NB: This is an additional cost of $2.00 per bar) We look forward
to seeing you!
It takes about an hour to go through our museum and we encourage students to ask questions of our
staff and if you see Panny take the opportunity to learn some of the amazing facts he knows about
chocolate!

Resource Kits

We provide resource kits for pre and post visit explorations of chocolate making and the industry.
These kits have worksheets and activity ideas that are linked directly to the Victorian Essential Learning
Standards and help to develop knowledge prior to the visit and to extend what your students learn after
the visit.

Facilities

At Pannys Amazing World of Chocolate we have the following facilities within our complex:

Bus Parking

We have a large parking facility that allows for both large and small buses with easy manoeuvrability and
parking.

www.phillipislandchocolatefactory.com.au

Café and Shop

We have a café within the complex should you require refreshments.
We also sell our famous chocolates in our shop.

Outdoor Areas

Should you like to have your lunch or recess break with us we have a small verandah able to cater for an
average class of 25 students and adults or you are able to eat your food on our front lawn.
If you are bringing food for snack or lunch we are able to keep it cool indoors provided it is packaged
together in single containers.

Toilets

We have toilets for both men and women within the complex.

Wheelchair Access

The complex is all on one level and has easy access for wheelchairs.

Location

The Phillip Island Chocolate Factory is located on the
Phillip Island Road, in Newhaven,
just one kilometre from the San Remo Bridge.
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All bookings are to be made through our office.
Please call 03 5956 6600 or e-mail us at
info@phillipislandchocolatefactory.com.au
Please contact us should you have any questions or
require any additional information.
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DIRECTIONS

Melways Ref
Map 632 H8

Open 7 days a week from 9am

GPS Navigation
38°30’54.52”S
145°20’43.02”E

Business: Phillip Island Chocolate Factory
ABN: 29 092 742 482

Address:
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Web:

930 Phillip Island Rd, Newhaven
Phillip Island, Victoria 3925
03 5956 6600
03 5956 6823
info@phillipislandchocolatefactory.com.au
www.phillipislandchocolatefactory.com.au

PHILLIP ISLAND

Wildlife Coast Cruises
Cowes
Rhyll Fishing Park

Rhyll

A Maze’N Things
Penguin Parade
The Nobbies
Seal Rocks

www.phillipislandchocolatefactory.com.au
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